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DEVELOPMENT OF AUTOMATIC PHASE SWITCHING SECTION (APSS) FOR INDIAN
RAILWAYS

Dr. Ashish Agrawal
BE, MBA, PhD
Executive Director/Administration-I
RDSO, Lucknow

सारांश: 40-45 किमी. के एक नियमित अंतराल पर न्यूट्रल सेक्शन की उपस्थिति एवं लोकोमोटिव सर्कि ट ब्रेकर को स्विच ऑन और
स्विच ऑफ करने से कर्षण की हानि के कारण इन न्यूट्रल सेक्शन पर रनिंग टाइम के नुकसान के अलावा क्रू एन-रूट पर अनावश्यक
दबाव पैदा हो रहा था। यह समस्या उच्च गति पर और अधिक बढ़ गई थी क्योंकि इन्हें गति में और वद्ृ धि के साथ कम अंतराल पर
दोहराया जाना था। एपीएसएस प्रणाली का प्रयोग जिससे चालक दल की ओर से किसी भी मैनुअल कार्रवाई की आवश्यकता नहीं
होती है, इससे चालक दल का ध्यान अनावश्यक गतिविधियों से हटकर सरु क्षा और समय की पाबंदी की ओर जाता है।
Abstract: The presence of the neutral sections at a regular interval of 40-45 KM and switching
on and switching off of the locomotive circuit breaker was creating unnecessary pressure on the
crew en-route apart from loss of running time at these neutral sections due to loss of traction.
This problem was more aggravated at the high speed since these have to be repeated at shorter
intervals with further rise in the speed. With the penetration of APSS system which does not
require any manual action on part of the crew, this would lead to divert crew attention from
unnecessary activities to the safety and punctuality.
1.0 Introduction

With the provision made for having the power
supply of different phases at TSS, it has now become
inevitable to isolate the power supply of one Traction
Substation from the other. This was also necessary
to keep the integrity of the Railway Traction Sub
Station intact. This is achieved by provision of neutral
section between two Traction Sub Station power
supplies. These neutral sections are provided at
Sectioning & Paralleling Posts (SP) where additional
Switching Interrupters (Circuit breakers without the
trip mechanism) are provided for field extension or
paralleling in case of one TSS supply failure. A typical
SP for a double line section contains as good as four
interrupters. With the technological advancement in
the ceramics material it has become possible now to
provide a neutral section of length as good as less
than five meters. While the locomotive advances
ahead from power supply of one TSS and enters
into the territory of power supply of next TSS, it

Electric traction in all Railways has proved globally
as most cost-effective, efficient and environment
friendly sustainable mode of transportation. In
most of the Electric traction networks being used
worldwide, single phase 25kV electric traction power
is used. To power the over head network of traction
lines, Railway Traction Substations (TSS) are used;
which feed the 25 KV single phase supply in over head
traction lines for the Railway traction. Since these
Railway Traction Substations receive the single phase
power supply from the two phases of the Supply
Grid only, it creates phase imbalances in the supply
network thereby generating harmonics. Therefore,
it was found prudent to feed these Railway Traction
Sub-stations in cyclic order of phase sequence so
that the overall traction load on the supply Grid may
be balanced to the extent possible.
1
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is necessary to switch off the power supply of the
locomotive before entering into the power supply
of the new TSS to avoid flashovers due to sudden
breaking of locomotive currents. Thus all the traction
loads are switched off just before entering into the
neutral section and are switched on after they gets
entered into new TSS supply. For cautioning the
crew to switch off & switch on the circuit breakers
of locomotive en-route; Caution Boards are provided
before, just before and just after the neutral sections.
All the crew are rigorously trained to switch off and
switch on their locomotive circuit breakers while
negotiating the neutral sections in route.

The Traction Installation directorate of RDSO has
realized this requirement for high speed operation and
studied the practices being followed in other countries
worldwide. It was found that intelligent switching of the
power supplies of the adjacent traction Sub-stations
may do away the need of switching OFF & switching
ON of the locomotive circuit breakers. After a deep
analysis of the Indian conditions and running of the
electric trains in India and also keeping in view the
cost effectiveness of the new system, TI directorate,
under the guidance and direction of Railway Board,
developed a model to initialize a programmed phased
automated switching of adjacent traction Sub-station
power supply to cater the transitional requirement of
power supplies en-route.

Not only this, the traction power supply of 25
KV AC system is also divided into many small
parts called elementary sections by hand operated
isolators from isolation point of view. A number
of elementary sections are grouped into a larger
section which is connected to the other sub-sectors
at either side through motorized isolators provided
at Sub-Sectioning and Paralleling Posts (SSPs).
These traction installations stations are provided
with the additional facility of paralleling also. Thus
in a typical two line sections there are as good as
three Switching Interrupters to cater the switching
operation requirements. All the necessary circuit
breakers and interrupters provided at TSSs, SSPs
and SPs are remotely operated through SCADA and
are under the control of Traction Power Controller
(TPC); which is responsible for territorial operation
and control of traction power supply round o’ clock.

After the feasibility analysis of the scheme, a pilot
project was implemented at Asaudah TSS in Delhi
division of Northern Railway. The findings of this pilot
project were studied and analysed by RDSO team
and several changes were made in the initial scheme.
The crew on this section was given directions to take
care of the mal-functioning of this system to ensure
normal train operation in this section. The system
got stablized after few days of the minor problems
and was found proven out to serve the purpose. It
is found that no interruption of the circuit breaker of
the locomotive took place and the normal operation
of the all traction as well as auxiliary equipment of
the locomotive continued while passing through the
neutral section. The most important feature of this
system was that it used all the indigenous resources
in development of this scheme.

The 25 KV Railway Traction Sub Stations are
normally spaced conventionally at a distance of 40-45
KMs for a two line section. This distance is dependent
on a number of factors such as traffic density, mix
of traction loads, running pattern of trains, sectional
curves & gradients, presence of signals, future planning
etc. With the further increase in sectional speed and
transition to the high speed of 150-160 KMPH, these
switching OFF and switching ON is likely to take place
at an interval of 15-20 minutes. Apart from putting the
crew to the monotonous mechanical work of switching
OFF & switching ON of the locomotive circuit breaker;
this may further en-danger the safety of the train
operation since they will have less time to observe and
respond accordingly the abnormal happenings on run.
Moreover, switching of the circuit breaker of the running
locomotive puts the locomotive in coasting mode since
acceleration drops to zero reducing the train speed
resulting into loss of time. Hence the provision of such
short length of TSS feed was a constraint at least for
high speed electric train operations.

2.0 Construction
This APSS requires three Vacuum Circuit Breakers
(VCBs), Potential Transformers (PTs) & Current
Transformers (CTs). All these equipment are placed in
the switch yard of the TSS. The most important aspect of
this scheme is the construction of three Insulated Over
laps (IOLs).The standard length of these IOLs is around
700 meters approximately. This scheme also requires
a Numerical Logic Control Relay (NLCR) which is the
heart of this scheme. The NLCR senses the currents of
the CTs and actuates the operations of VCBs depending
upon certain logics. The feeder wires are required to
run from the respective overlaps to the respective VCBs
placed in the switch Yards. The similar arrangements
are used in Shikansen/Japan, however the switching of
the overlaps is actuated through track circuiting only.
Though the initial cost on this scheme is projected
around 80-90 Lakh, the large scale manufacturing, if
initiated, may further drop the cost of this APSS.
2
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3.0 Working Concept of Automatic Phase
Switching Section (APSS)

current sensing CTs are provided across each of the
three IOLs. Before the entry of the pantograph of
locomotive in the neutral section, the Circuit breakers
The concept is based on the rapid automated CB-1 & CB-3 are in closed position and CB-2 is in
switching of the three Insulated Over Laps (IOLs) OFF/open condition. Thus the middle IOL separates
constructed at the TSS/ SP. Circuit Breakers with both the power supplies of both adjoining TSS.

Component
Status

CT1
0

CT2
0

CT3
0

When the locomotive enters into the first overlap,
the current sensing device in the first IOL, CT-1 senses
the current which initiates due to availability of another
path for the current flow just due to bridging of IOL-1 by

Component
Status

CT1
1

CT2
0

CT1
1

CT2
0

CB2
0

CB3
1

the locomotive pantograph-pan. The CT -1 which was
having no current hitherto, senses this current and the
NCLR sends open command to CB-3. As a result the
OHE part between IOL 2- IOL 3 becomes uncharged.

CT3
0

The NCLR now confirms the open status of CB-3
and on affirmation sends the close command to CB-2.

Component
Status

CB1
1

CB1
1

CB2
0

CB3
1→0

As a result of switching on of the CB-2, the field of the
previous TSS is now extended up to the IOL-3.

CT3
0

This status is maintained till the locomotive arrives at the IOL-2.

3

CB1
1

CB2
0→1

CB3
0
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Component
Status

CT1
1

CT2
0

CT3
0

CB1
1

CB2
1

CB3
0

As soon as the locomotive enters into the IOL-2 current flown. The NCLR now sends the switch off
and the pantograph pan of locomotive makes contact command to CB-1 and the entire OHE between IOL-1
with the IOL-2, the CT-2 in the loop again senses the to IOL-3 becomes uncharged.

Component
Status

CT1
1

CT2
1

CT3
0

The NCLR then confirms the open status of CB-1
and on affirmation sends close command to CB3. After closing of CB-3, the feed of next TSS is
extended up to the IOL-1. The interruption in the
OHE supply is very small (≤ 300ms) as compared
to the observation time interval of No tension (No
OHE Supply) seen by locomotive. Thus the supply

Component
Status

CT1
0
0

CT2
0
0

CB1
1→0

CB2
1

CB3
0

resumes well before the locomotive senses No
Tension in OHE. As a result of this switch over
current in CT-1 drops to zero. As soon as the
locomotive travels ahead and crosses over the
IOL-2 the current being flown through CT-2 also
drops to zero, while current through CT-3 builds up
consequent to the closing of CB-3.

CT3
0→1
1

CB1
0
0

CB2
1
1

CB3
0→1
1

This status is maintained till the locomotive reaches to IOL -3.
As soon as the locomotive pantograph reaches of breaking of the loop. Sensing this current the NCLR
at IOL-3 and its pantograph crosses over the IOL-3, immediately sends the open command to the CB-2.
current through CT-3 drops down to zero as a result

Component
Status

CT1
0
0

CT2
0
0

CT3
1→0
0
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CB1
0
0

CB2
1
1→0

CB3
1
1
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The NCLR relay affirms the open status of CB-2
and then sends the close command to CB-1. As soon

Component
Status
4.0

CT1
0
0

CT2
0
0

CB-1 is closed, the OHE resumes its initial status after
the locomotive passes through the neutral section.

CT3
0
0

CB1
0→1
1

7.0

Roadmap

Numerical Control Logic Relay

As discussed the NCLR is the heart of this APSS.
The NCLR senses the current flown through CT
provided in the loops across each IOLs. Thus this
detect the arrival on the locomotive and changeover
the traction power supply from previous traction Sub
Station to the succeeding traction substation through
automatic sequencing of the three Vacuum Circuit
Breakers provided across the three Insulated Over
Laps (IOLs). The NCLR senses the currents flown
through three CTs, CT-1, CT-2 & CT-3 and then sends
predetermined close or commands to all the three
circuit breakers CB-1, CB-2 & CB-3 depending upon
certain logics. It also confirms status of the adjacent
circuit breakers for safe and reliable operation of
different components of this APSS. Thus responding
to certain pre-determined logic conditions, NCLR
actuates the automatic changeover of different
traction substation supply to allow the locomotive
to pass the neutral section without any manual
interventions of any kind.

CB2
0
0

CB3
1
1

Consequently RDSO has developed the
specifications for Numerical Control Logic Control
Relay and a VCB of duty cycle of 2 lakh operations. It
is learnt that vendors have applied for NCLR as well as
the VCBs. The vendor applications are under process.
8.0

Scope

Over the years, based on the experience we
gained as well as the technological advancements
in the ceramics engineering, we are successful in
reducing the length of the neutral section to less
than five meters. With this short length of neutral
sections, the problem of trapping the locomotives
in the neural section has substantially reduced.
However the requirement of the switching off and
switching on the locomotive circuit breaker still puts
some limitation on the speed as well as sectional
running time. The present spacing of 40-45 KM
between two adjacent TSS was putting a huge
limitation on high speed operation. Not only in terms
of wasting three to five minutes at a regular interval
5.0
Circuit Breakers
of 15-20 minutes, there existed a safety threat also.
It required high duty cycle of the circuit breakers With the present work load of switching off and
since each of the circuit breaker have to undergo switching on the locomotive circuit Breaker at an
one complete cycle i.e. Open→Close→Open or interval of 15-20 minutes does not allow the crew
Close→Open→Close during passage of one locomotive. to concentrate and focus on the safe running of the
For high traffic density routes the circuit breakers train. The proposed APSS as elaborated above in
with high duty cycles shall be preferable to avoid early this literature has addressed the time loss and safe
replacement/ reconditioning.
train operation to a larger extent.
6.0

Results and Conclusion

It is also expected that system reliability and safe
train operation can be achieved in an effective and
The results are found in line with the concept and efficient manner with more and more penetration of
were found much encouraging and motivating for the this APSS across Indian Railways.
scheme. It concluded the viability of the scheme and
the scheme was proven out successfully in field trial.

OO 1
OO 2
OO 3
5
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STUDY ON EMISSION FROM DIESEL LOCOMOTIVES AND SETTING UP OF EMISSION
STANDARDS FOR INDIAN DIESEL LOCOMOTIVES

Anirudh Kumar
General Manager (Rolling Stock Design)
RITES Limited

Akash Kashyap
Manager (Rolling Stock Design)
RITES Limited

सारांश: वायु प्रदूषण, पर्यावरण एवं जन स्वास्थ्य के लिए बहुत हानिकारक है। रेलवे की हाई स्पीड डीजल की खपत भारत के कुल
खपत का लगभग 3% हिस्सा है। भारत में रेल परिवहन की तुलना में सड़क परिवहन की CO2 समकक्ष उत्सर्जन की तीव्रता तीन गुना से
अधिक है। DFC के चालू होने से इस उत्सर्जन तीव्रता में और कमी आएगी। पिछले एक दशक में उत्सर्जन की कमी के कार्य में काफी
प्रगति हुई है। हालांकि, भारत में अभी भी डीजल लोकोमोटिव से उत्सर्जन, उत्सर्जन मानकों के अधीन नहीं है। इस पत्र में भारतीय रेल में
चलने वाले डीजल लोकोमोटिव के उत्सर्जन का अध्ययन तथा भारत में उनके उत्सर्जन के प्रस्तावित मानक IR-DLS (भारतीय रेलवे
डीजल लोको उत्सर्जन मानक) की चर्चा की गयी है। भारतीय रेल के डीजल लोकोमोटिव के उत्सर्जन परीक्षण के वास्तविक आंकड़ों
के आधार पर इनके पर्यावरणीय प्रभावों की चर्चा भी की गयी है। भारत ने पेरिस समझौते के तहत साल 2030 तक अपनी उत्सर्जन
तीव्रता को 2005 के मुकाबले 33-35 फीसदी तक कम करने का लक्ष्य रखा है। डीजल लोकोमोटिव मानक का यह प्रवर्तन भारत को
अंतर्राष्ट्रीय प्रतिबद्धता पर अपने GHG उत्सर्जन कटौती के लक्ष्यों को पूरा करने में भी मदद करेगा। "Carbon Mitigation and
Carbon Credits” भी भारतीय रेलवे के विज़न-2020 दस्तावेज़ में निर्धारित एक महत्वपूर्ण लक्ष्य है जो कि 2009 में सस
ं द में प्रस्तुत
किया गया था।
Abstract: Air pollution is a major risk factor for environment and public health. Railways have
percentage share of approx. 3% of total HSD consumption in India. CO2 equivalent emission
intensity of Freight Transport by Road is more than three times that of Rail Transport in India.
The commissioning of DFC’s will further reduce this intensity significantly. Understandably,
there has been substantial progress made over the last decade in the reduction of emissions.
However, emissions from diesel locomotives in India are still unregulated with respect to emission
standards. This paper discusses the Emission study of IR Diesel locomotives and proposed IR-DLS
(Indian Railway Diesel Loco Emission Standards) for regulation of Diesel Locomotives in India.
Environmental impacts of IR Diesel Locomotives have also been discussed with realistic data
obtained from Emission testing. India has pledged in the Paris Agreement for reduction in national
emission intensity in tonnes CO2 per GDP unit by up to 33 to 35 percent by 2030 when compared
to the 2005 level. This enforcement of diesel loco standard will also help India to meet its GHG
reduction targets over International commitment. “Carbon mitigation and Carbon credits” is also
a critical mission area identified in the Vision 2020 document of Indian Railways as submitted to
Parliament in 2009.
1. Introduction

diesel exhaust relate not only to cancer, but also
Exhaust gases from diesel combustion are a to other health problems such as lung (respiratory)
matter of concern for environment as well as for and heart diseases.
public health. Exposure to diesel exhaust which
Emission from Diesel locomotives are matter of
brings a complex mixture of soot and gases to concern due to increasing pollution levels. Railways
cities, farms, and other places is widespread in are considered more energy efficient and less
India, more so than in other countries due to its polluting than road transport for long-range trips
high population density. Health concerns about and they also use less land while carrying more
6
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people and goods. Still, emissions reduction from implemented their emission standards, while
improvement in the rail sector has potential to Canada and Australia have been working on the
reduce carbon foot print.
task of finalizing their emission norms. USA has
This is the first time a focused attempt has been finalized Tier based norms which have been revised
made to study of the actual emission from Diesel in 2008 and implemented to achieve emission
Locomotives and setting up emission standards for reduction in NOx and other pollutants. Whereas
the fleet of Indian Railways. This emission standard European Union has finalized stage based norms
envisages the carbon footprint emission reduction for their locomotives. Canada is in advanced stage
to implement emission norms which are aligned
from Indian Railways.
with US EPA norms. Australia has implemented
2. Railway Emission Standards Worldwide
Code of practice for Locomotive Exhaust Emissions
In order to control exhaust emission form for which effective date is 01 December 2018 and
locomotive, USA and European Union have already due date for the compliance is 10 years.

Figure 1: EPA and EU Locomotive Levels (PM, NOx)

Figure 2 : EPA and EU Locomotive Levels (CO, HC)

The locomotives being used by IR are based
on American technology, namely ALCO and GM/
EMD, which are also used in Canada and Australia
in addition to USA. So the methodologies for
setting up of emission standards in these countries
have been studied thoroughly to suggest suitable
standards for IR.

The Locomotives have been tested to capture
exhaust emission based on the methodology laid down
by Indian Railways in “Monitoring Protocol for Exhaust
Emissions Measurement of Indian Railway’s Diesel
Locomotives using Emission Test Car”. This protocol
has been developed by RDSO in consultation with
CPCB (Central Pollution Control Board) and IIT Delhi.
Based on the emission testing conducted by ETC,
3. Methodology Adopted
emission factors for different types of locomotives
For the purpose of finalization of Emission Standards have been evolved. These emission factors shall serve
for Indian Railway Diesel Locomotives, data pertaining as input for environmental study parameters such as
to the same such as Diesel Locomotive Production inventory estimation and forecasting to analyze the
Records, Technical specification of Locomotives, environmental effects of IR diesel locomotives and
locomotive parts, testing instruments, testing protocol health effects.
and methodology, Emission testing data of ALCO and
Characterization of locomotive fleet of Indian
HHP locomotives, test bed data, details of various
configurations of locomotives, production plan of Railway has been done for technical assessment
ALCO and HHP Locomotives etc. has been collected of fleet. For the purpose of Diesel locomotive
from Railway Board, RDSO, Diesel Sheds, DLW. production records, Diesel loco holding, haulage
Exhaustive Literature survey has been carried out to cycles for line-haul and shunting services has been
gather the details of available locomotive emission collected and utilized. Locomotive age profile has
standards followed by various countries such as US, been created and detailed out. A representative
Europe, Australia, Canada, China, and Japan. Strategies lot of 59 locomotives (38 ALCO +21 HHP) have
followed by other countries in tackling various types of been considered for detailed analysis. Emission
emissions and prioritizing them in an overall strategy test car data of these representative locomotives
as provided by RDSO have been examined and
have also been studied.
7
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some inconsistencies in data were observed. To
resolve the issue of data inconsistency, retesting
of 4 locomotives of each type were carried out at
TKD Diesel Shed. These 4 locomotives along with
representative lot have been considered as sample
for all investigations/ analysis in this study.
Technology status of IR loco fleet has been
studied and fleet has been segregated for
upgradability based on emission performance.
Technical measures have been suggested in the
form of upgrade kits for IR Diesel Locomotives.
Assessment of life cycle costing of these measures
with emphasis on fuel savings and corresponding
penalties from each such measure has been carried
out, in order to implement the same over IR. Fuel
Efficiency measures have also been identified for
direct control of emissions.

Figure 3 : 4500hp- Locomotive Cyclic Emission
Test Data Consolidated Plot

ALCo Locomotives - The overall ALCo locomotives
emission data when compared to the base test cell
data shows that HC, CO and PM cyclic emissions
are meeting Tier 1 and Tier 1+ standards. The
critical emission parameter to concentrate more
for improvement is NOx emission. To meet lower
In this study, emissions from IR locomotives Tier limits, ALCo locomotives can be upgraded with
have been evaluated based on IR duty cycle and cost effective methods with minimum impact on
EPA duty cycle. Based on comparison, overall SFC.
trend shows that, the different duty cycle has no
much impact on cyclic emission value. Due to less
impact on cyclic emissions from duty cycle, EPA
duty cycle has been used for analysis purpose in
this study. Typical useful life of 6 years for HHP
and 2 years of ALCo locomotives has been used
based on Indian Railway Maintenance and usage
pattern.
4. Data Analysis
The Performance and Emission parameters
from RDSO test bed and ETC has been plotted for
comparison and analysis. Plots have been used for
better appreciation of data. Comparative graphs
w.r.t. EPA and IR Duty Cycle for all locomotives have
been analysed. Overall trend shows different duty
cycle has no much impact on the cyclic emission
value, cyclic emission data are re-calculated with
EPA duty cycle in-order to exclude the variation
caused by different duty cycle and use the data for
analysis.

Figure 4 : 3300hp- Locomotive Cyclic Emission
Test Data Consolidated Plot
The grouping of locomotives as A, B, C, F, G
respectively are only for illustration purpose and
not for segregation of locomotives with the same
configuration by emissions level.
Shunting Locomotives - Out of the 4 major
pollutants, NOx emissions falls on sub Tier 0 EPA
standard, CO below Tier 0+ standard, whereas PM
and HC are below Tier 1+ standard.

Based on the above comparison of Locomotives,
noted observations are summarised below:
HHP Locomotives - The overall HHP locomotives
emission data when compared to the base test cell
data shows that HC, CO and PM cyclic emissions
are meeting Tier 1 and Tier 1+ standards. The
critical emission parameter to concentrate more
for improvement is NOx emission. To meet lower
Tier limits, HHP locomotives can be upgraded with
cost effective methods with minimum impact on
SFC.

Figure 5 : 1400hp- Locomotive Cyclic Emission
Test Data Consolidated Plot
8
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5. Emission Standards for Indian Railway Diesel
Locomotives

for IR locos, they don’t fall under any of the Tier
levels.

Based on above assessment an operational
emission standard regime is proposed for presently
Table 1 : Baseline Emissions of IR Diesel Locomotives operational EMD design HHP locos in India, till the
horse power of 4500 HP, in three levels. These
Baseline emission
standards are named as IR-DLS-HHP (Indian Railway
Classification
(g/bhp-h)
Diesel Loco Emission Standard for HHP Locos) Level
Make
Rating
CO
Service NOX PM HC
1, 2 and 3 respectively equivalent to EPA Tier 0+,
(hp)
1+ and 2+ standards respectively. An operational
Freight
10.9 0.16 0.40 1.90
4500
emission standard regime is also proposed for
EMD/HHP
Passenger 9.7 0.12 0.35 2.95
presently operational Mainline ALCO design locos
4000
Freight
8.8 0.15 0.38 2.10
in India. These standards are named as IR-DLS3300
Mixed
12.8 0.11 0.51 2.7
ALCo (Indian Railway Diesel Loco Emission Standard
ALCo
Mixed &
(Mainline)
3100
15.5 0.15 0.58 2.4
for Mainline ALCo Locos) Level 1 equivalent to EPA
Freight
Tier 0+ standards. Emission standard regime for
ALCo
1400
Shunting 12.5 0.19 0.55 6.31
ALCO design shunting locos are also proposed and
(WDS6)
named as IR-DLS-Shunting (Indian Railway Diesel
In order for the IR locomotives to fall under any of
Loco Emission Standard for Shunting Locos) Level 1
the Tier standard criteria, all pollutants have to pass
equivalent to EPA Tier 0+ switch standards.
the emission limits. As per the baseline emissions
Based on above data analysis baseline emissions
of IR Diesel locomotives have been finalized as;

Table 2 : IR-DLS Emission Limits
IR-DLS standards
IR-DLS-HHP Level-1
IR-DLS-HHP Level-2
IR-DLS-HHP Level-3
IR-DLS-ALCo Level-1
IR-DLS-Shunting Level-1

Standards (gm/bhp-hr)
SMOKE OPACITY (%)
PM
HC
CO
Steady
30 second
3 second
IR-DLS-HHP (For HHP Locos upto 4500hp)
8.0
0.22
1.0
5.0
30
40
50
7.4
0.22
0.55
2.2
25
40
50
5.5
0.10
0.30
1.5
20
40
50
IR-DLS-ALCo (For ALCo Main Line Haul Locos upto 3300hp)
8.0
0.22
1.0
5.0
30
40
50
IR-DLS-Shunting (For Shunting Locos)
11.8
0.26
2.1
8.0
30
40
50
NOX

6. Tier wise Emission Reduction Technologies

HHP locomotives- Tier 0+ is the lowest recommended
Locomotive emission is a highly specialized level for HHP locomotives and retrofitting solutions
subject. Technologies required for road engines and are available to reach Tier 2+ with applicable
other non-road engines do not easily replicate in implications on cost. Beyond Tier 2+, retrofitting
locomotives due to constraints of space envelope, solutions are likely to breach the kinematic envelope
overall weight, high reliability requirements and low of the locomotives.
engine speeds. Moreover, locomotives have a very ALCo Locomotives- Tier 0+ is the lowest
long asset life as compared to road vehicles and hence recommended level for ALCo locomotives. Beyond
if only new engines or locomotives are regulated, the Tier 0+, retrofitting solutions are likely to breach the
pace of technology penetration will be too slow. A kinematic envelope of the locomotives.
unique feature of emissions abatement strategy in Shunting Locomotives- Shunting locomotive fleet
locomotives is the regulation of retrofits in engine re- can be upgraded to achieve EPA Tier 0+ emission
manufacturing process along with regulation for new standard. Relatively small changes can make the
engines manufactured.
shunters meet Tier 0+, such a mild timing retard,
Based on the above standards Tier wise up gradation injector spray improvement.
Conservatively,
kits have been suggested for HHP, ALCo and this would be a good first test toward emissions
shunting locomotives. Tentative indicative costs for reduction.
up gradation of existing locos to a particular level of
emission norms have also been indicated.
9
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Table 3 : Grouping of emission modifications by Tier for IR locomotives
Upgrade Kits

HHP-EMD

ALCo

Shunting

Tier 0+ Emission
control kit

• Injection Timing Retard
• Emission Power Assembly
• High Efficiency CAC
• Low lube oil consumption

Tier 1+ Emission
control kit

• Tier 0+ kit
• Split Cooling
• Oil Separator

-

-

Tier 2+ Emission
control kit

• Tier 1+ kit
• Electronic Unit Injector
• Camshaft
• Upgraded Turbocharger

-

-

• Injection Timing Retard
• High Efficiency CAC
• Low lube oil consumption

• Injection Timing Retard
• Auto Engine Start-Stop System (AESS)
or
Auxiliary Power Unit (APU)

Above suggested kits have been proposed
based on assessment of IR Diesel fleet considering
available technology kits readily available in
market for HHP engines. ALCo locomotives at IR
have engine designs with limited thermal and
pressure capabilities, compact layouts with little
room to upgrade these engines. Based on age
and remaining service lives of ALCo locomotives
emission levels of these locomotives will be limited
to Tier 0+. These kits for ALCo locomotives are not
commercially available.
7. Emission Inventory Estimation of IR Diesel
Locomotives

Figure 6 : Projected emissions of NOx for BAU
scenario

In this inventory estimation, emission data of
RDSO has been used to get a realistic environmental
impact from IR Diesel Locomotives. Baseline
emissions of Indian Railway Diesel Locomotive
have been calculated for year 2018 using emission
factors and fuel consumption. Emission factors
are representative values that indicates quantity of
pollutant released based on fuel consumption. These
factors are fundamental tool in emission inventory
estimations. Baseline emissions are representative
emissions of particular class of fleet.
Table 4 : Total emissions from diesel locomotives
of Indian railways, for year 2018 in kilotons
Pollutants

Figure 7 : Projected emissions of NOx for
Ambitious scenario

Emissions (kilotons)
Passenger

Freight

Shunting

Total

NOx

70.93

63.06

4.97

138.95

PM

0.58

0.63

0.04

1.25

HC

2.29

1.96

0.30

4.56

CO

13.18

9.34

1.80

24.33

Comparison of BAU and Ambitious Scenario

Thereafter Emissions have been forecasted for
next 20 years for following two scenarios:
•

Business as usual (BAU) scenario

•

Ambitious scenario
10
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Railways shall have to factor in these aspects along
with investments involved in emission up gradation.
To begin with, migration to a lower level like Level-1
may be considered for ushering in a regulation regime
for locomotive emissions on Indian Railways.
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CRAWLING TRAINS ON INDIAN RAILWAYS

Dinesh K Bansal
Ex CEE Indian Railways

सारांश: भारतीय रेल में हैवी फ्रेट ट्रेनों के ट्रैक्टिव प्रयास को 7% जीडीपी वद्ृ धि तक पहुंचाने के लिए 15/30 किमी/प्रतिघंटा की गति को
50 किमी/प्रतिघंटा अधिक करके दोगुना और आसान करने की आवश्यकता है । फ्रेट ट्रैफिक के मॉडल को सड़क से रेल में परिवर्तित
कर हॉलिंग क्षमता बढ़ाने और जीएचजी प्रदूषण को कम करने की क्षमता है । परिचालन लागत कम हो सकती है और सेक्शन की
क्षमता और गति 30% बढ़ सकती है ।
Abstract: Tractive effort of heavy freight trains on Indian Railways needs doubling and easing of
speed 15/30kmph restrictions over switches to 50kmph, to match 7% GDP growth. There is a
potential to increase hauling capacity and reduce GHG pollution by modal shift of freight traffic to
rail from road. Operating cost could be lower and section capacity and speed could increase 30%.
1.0 Introduction

The average speed of the train is 85kmph while
Indian economy has been growing annually 7% but the maximum speed 150kmph, is maintained for a
railways have not carried any additional coaching or fraction of time.
The train had 20 such crawling instances in
freight traffic for last four years, due to saturation
of network, in the absence of new railway lines. A 700km run on an average, a sample below for shows
study of Delhi - Bhopal Shatabadi train speed charts, 36 minutes run example between Mathura and Palwal
indicates 2-3 hours crawling at 30kmph or below, (https://24coaches.com/why-are-indian-railwaysout of 8.5hours time to cover 700km distance. trains-so-slow/).Fig 1 below:

Similar study of HWH NDLS Rajdhani express unscheduled stops. BCT NDLS Rajdhani was better
had 4 hours crawling below 30kmph and 1hour with 2 hours crawling and 40 minutes stops.
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The freight trains are slower and share the
railway tracks with faster premium coaching trains.
The freight train would usually occupy a main line, to
enable coaching trains to access platform lines on
the loops. This results in slowing down of all through
running coaching trains, passing over the points and
crossings to enter and leave from the loop line at a
restricted speed of 15/30kmph. An average 65 such
speed checks were recorded for 10 freight trains,
over 1000km start to end run. A train of 600m length
should clear its tail at switch before accelerating
to maximum speed and again enter the switch at
restricted speed before stopping. A restricted run for
600m at start and stop at 15/30kmph at each such
check introduces a delay of a few minutes, reducing
average speed and section capacity. A computer
simulation has been made to compare the section
capacity to haul trains during 12 hours goods block,
with a WAG7 locomotive hauling 5000t train from
start to stop for 15km run and compared with a WAG
C3 or 2WAG7 10,000HP locomotives performance.

coaching trains running at maximum 160 and
130kmph and the freight trains at 60 and 45kmph,
at IIT Bombay train simulation computer indicated
a possible 25% increase in train paths with higher
freight train speed in saturated sections due to
reduced speed differential. The capacity could also
be increased by 5-10% with 4 aspects automatic
block signaling.
The speed on facing points and crossings at
stations and marshaling yards could be as low as
15/30kmph on Indian Railways. It could slow down
trains. I recall all trains passing through Arrokonam
station (AJJ) yard would crawl for 20-30 minutes to
cover a distance of 5km; similar was the fate of trains
approaching or leaving Chennai (MAS) terminus of
Southern Railway. Speed restriction on switches,
even on 1:9, is 40kmph in most world railways. I
recall a figure of 80kmph (50mph) over switches on
US passenger Amtrak railroads.
3.0 The Study
The study of freight trains operation on a level
section of 15km route was made using a simplified
model of all 5000t trains, hauled by a WAG7
locomotive for 12 hours goods block and compared
with WAG C3 locomotive performance. The starting
tractive effort was limited to 42t for WAG7 and to the
draw bar capacity 75t for WAG C3 traction. The arrival
of trains was considered at random with maximum
32 train pairs run during the period. The cost of the
train with motive power was assumed as 300 million
INR chargeable at 10% interest rate; while the fixed
cost of infrastructure was taken as 3 million INR per
route km per year (pa) and electricity at 10 INR per
kWh unit.

2.0 What is the Problem

The section capacity is determined by time taken
by the slowest train in the longest section, by Scott’s
formula. A train once it enters the block section, would
keep occupying it, till its tail clears the block limit. No
other train can be permitted to enter the block section,
during this occupation by a train. I recall a notorious
(for delays) 26km section on Hisar Sadalpur loop of
the MG section 30 years back, where the maximum
speed was 30kmph as rails were laid directly on steel
trough (ST) sleepers on Rajasthan desert sand, with
no stone ballast cushion. The coaching trains used to
lose 30 to 60 minutes; which was eliminated once a
halt station was added, splitting the block section to
4.0 The Observations
half the length.
The 5000t freight train starts with a resistance
Indian Railways freight trains with 80kmph
maximum speed share the track with premium of 4kg per t, which drops to half a kg as the
coaching trains like Rajdhani and Shatabadi express speed increases to a few km per hour and rolling
with 150/160kmph limit. Such a large speed surfaces are lubricated. The speed is limited to
differential between coaching and freight trains, 15kmph for first and last 600m of run, to cross
necessitates precedence to faster coaching trains the switches at start and stop. The trains hauled
to overtake freight trains. The slowest train could by WAG7 locomotive accelerate with maximum
be a 5000t trailing load hauled by a 4000kW WAG7 42t tractive effort till the maximum power limit is
locomotive. The speed differential and crossings reached at about 37kmph. Acceleration continues
need to be minimal to increase the commercial till maximum 80kmph speed is reached, and the
speed of trains. This can be achieved by speeding speed is maintained till braking starts 3km before
up slowest (freight) trains by overpowering with an the stop. The trains stop every 15 km, simulating
extra locomotive, so that tractive effort of 2Kg per t 65 stops observed in 1000km runs, recharging air
brakes for 120s. The run takes 21.5 minutes from
of trailing load is available.
stop to stop and 400kWh energy is consumed, as
The study (https://www.ee.iitb.ac.in/~belur/ shown below in Fig 2:
pdfs/c17atcssir1.pdf) of mixed traffic with
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further and release more train paths. These actions 9/6/18, 8:59 PM - : Average of 10 trips
could help in raising hauling capacity in the short
run to meet developmental needs of the country, (30kmph or below)
while construction of additional lines is pursued for
doubling capacity in a decade.
12002
20 times
9.0 Action
12001
21 times
1. Stabilize newly converted (WDG4 diesel
locomotives due for rebuilding,to 25kV 50Hz ac)
10,000HP WAG C3 else use two WAG7 to increase
tractive effort to 2kg per tonne trailing load of
train and draw bar pull to full coupler capacity of
75t at present, to increase section capacity;

9/6/18, 8:59 PM - :Approx every 15 km , goods train
speed reduces to 15 kmph and below.
9/6/18, 9:01 PM - : That is colossal 3-2 hours waiting
out of 8.5 hours journey! 😢😢😢
9/6/18, 9:38 PM - Dinesh: I think bhopalshatabadi
data was sent by your staff Member. Thanks

2. The restricted speed of 15kmph over the switches
should be raised to 50kmph for freight and
80kmph for coaching trains to raise end to end
commercial speed and hauling capacity of the
existing tracks; and

9/6/18, 10:13 PM - : Total duration of stoppages (
Speed = zero )
12002

OO 1
OO 2
OO 3
15

30 min ( avg )
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DEVELOPMENT OF 6000 HP WDG6G DIESEL ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVE

S.P.Govil
Jt. Director / Motive Power
RDSO, Lucknow

Shashi Bhushan Sinha
Junior Engineer/ Motive Power
RDSO, Lucknow

सारांश: भारतीय रेलवे और मेसर्स जीई डीजल लोकोमोटिव प्राइवेट लिमिटे ड के बीच मढ़ौरा सारण जिला (बिहार) मेें डीजल
लोकोमोटिव फैक्ट्री स्थापित करने तथा मेनलाइन डीज़ल इलेक्ट्रिक लोकोमोटिव के खरीद और रखरखाव हेतु ग्लोबल RFP No.
2013/M(W)/964/37 मार्च 2015 के अंतर्गत एक समझौते पर हस्ताक्षर किए गए हैं। इस समझौते के तहत 4500 एचपी और 6000
एचपी डीजल इलेक्ट्रिक लोकोमोटिव (700 नं0. - 4500 एचपी और 300 नं0.-6000 एचपी) की खरीद और रखरखाव किया जाना
हैं। रेलवे बोर्ड ने आरडीएसओ को डिजाइन व ड्राइगं ों की समीक्षा के लिए प्राधिकृत किया है और साथ ही आरडीएसओ को सरु क्षा
सलाहकार के रूप में भी नियुक्त किया गया है। इस समझौते के तहत आरडएसओ ने 2018 में WDG4G लोकोमोटिव एवं 2020
में WDG6G लोकोमोटिव का विकास किया है। परियोजना के निष्पादन के दौरान लोकोमोटिव के फील्ड वेलिडेशन हेतु जोनल
रेलवे की सहायता भी ली गई है। WDG6G भारतीय रेलवे पर उपलब्ध एक उच्चतम हॉर्स पावर का डीजल लोकोमोटिव है और यह
पर्यावरण अनुकू लन के साथ उन्नत ईधन
ं और पावर अनुपात के साथ भारतीय रेलवे के थ्रुपुट को बढ़ाने में मदद करेगा। लोकोमोटिव
के प्रोटोटाइप को आरडीएसओ द्वारा सफलतापूर्वक विकसित और मूल्यांकित किया गया है तथा इसके सच
ं ालन की अनुमति दे दी
गई है। यह लेख 6000 एचपी WDG6G डीजल इलेक्ट्रिक लोकोमोटिव के बारे में जानकारी देता है।
Abstract: An agreement has been signed between Indian Railways and M/s GE Diesel Locomotive
Pvt. Ltd for setting up diesel locomotive factory at Marhowra Saran District Bihar (India) and
Procurement and Maintenance of Mainline Diesel Electric Locomotives vide Global RFP No.
2013/M(W)/964/37 March 2015. Contract has been signed for procurement and maintenance
of 4500 HP and 6000 HP Diesel Electric Locomotives (700 Nos. - 4500 HP & 300 Nos. - 6000 HP).
Railway Board has appointed RDSO as an authority for review of designs and drawings and also
RDSO has been nominated as safety consultant. Under the above contract, RDSO has developed
WDG4G Locomotive in 2018 and WDG6G Locomotive in 2020. During the execution of the project,
assistance has been taken from Zonal Railways in field validation of the locomotive. WDG6G
Locomotive is a highest horse power diesel locomotive available on Indian Railways and will help
in increasing throughput of Indian Railways with improved fuel to power ratio in an environment
friendly manner. Prototype of the locomotive has been successfully developed and evaluated by
RDSO and cleared for field operation. This article give an overview of 6000 HP WDG6G diesel
electric locomotive.
1. Introduction
•• An agreement has been signed between Indian
Railways and M/s GE Diesel Locomotive Pvt.
Ltd for setting up diesel locomotive factory ••
at Marhowra Saran District Bihar (India) and
Procurement and Maintenance of Mainline
Diesel Electric Locomotives vide Global RFP No. ••
2013/M(W)/964/37 March 2015. Contract has
16

been signed for procurement and maintenance of
4500 HP and 6000 HP diesel electric locomotives
(700 Nos. - 4500 HP & 300 Nos. - 6000 HP).
Diesel locomotives manufactured under PPP
initiative – to be supplied out of Diesel Locomotive
Factory, Marhowra OEM – GE Transportation, USA
WDG6G locomotive is the highest horse power
diesel locomotive in Railways

August 2020

WDG6G 6000 HP Diesel Electric Locomotive
2. Key Design Parameters
Maximum Speed
Starting Tractive Effort
Continuous Tractive Effort
Dynamic Braking Effort
Gear Ratio
Max. Adhesion
(dry, clean, tangent rail)
Fuel Capacity (usable)
Nominal Axle Load
Length over buffers
Max. Height / Width
Minimum Availability (%)
SOD compliant to IR MMD 1D
(EDO/T-2202)

Traction & Control System
100 KMPH
570 kN (58.1t)
420 kN (42.8 t)
286 kN (29.1 t)
85:16
42%
8000 liters
23 tonnes
22319 mm
4227 / 3250 mm
95

•• Unitized packaging of Power and Control Electronics
in a single cabinet with separation of high voltage
and low voltage equipment- Enables reduced
cabling, ease of maintenance, optimized ventilation
3. Key Components & Safety Features Gevo
Engine
•• IGBT based Traction Inverters
•• Microprocessor based Control system with
architecture conforming to AAR S590
•• IGBT based Individual Axle Control
•• Fuses & Circuit Breakers provided in all power and
controls circuit- Protection from overcurrent/
short circuit
•• Integrated with safety features such as Alerter, TE
Limit switch, AEB
•• Battery Maintenance switch-To disconnect
battery supply prior to maintenance work.

•• 4 Stroke engine - 16 Cyl delivering 6000 HP
•• Electronic Fuel Injection

•• Ground fault detection devices are provided in
•• Best in Class Fuel Efficiency- BSFC@ N8 <=150
high voltage circuits.
g/bhp-hr, DCNTSFC <=172 g/bhp-hr.
•• Bonding and Grounding provided on various
•• Lube oil consumption < 0.5

electrical parts to provide least impedance path
for potential ground fault currents.

•• UIC 1 Emissions compliant

•• Power/control/Signal circuits are routed
separately and shielded for protection against EMI.

•• Isolator mounts - reduced vibration
•• Advanced Split Cooling System
17
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•• Enhanced protection to maintainers – Bolted •• Designed for maximum speed of 100kmph and
Doors, High Voltage LED indicators and interlocks
compliance to ride and acceleration parameters
for quick discharge.
as laid out by Third Criteria Committee
•• Loco equipped for operation with GET Distributed •• Fabricated bogie frame, designed, and fatigue
Power (Locotrol) for the prototype locomotives
tested to comply EN13749 standard
•• Crashworthy Event Recorder with 90day recording

•• Wheels designed to meet IRS R-34 specification
and Axle designed to meet IRS R-43
specification

•• Remote Monitoring & Diagnostics Capability of
On-board Systems enabled

•• Coil spring primary suspension designed to
EN 13906 and laminated rubber secondary
suspension

•• Modular Control Architecture- For future
upgradability for Digital Solutions such as TRIP
OPTIMIZER

•• Bonding and Grounding provided on various ••
electrical parts to provide least impedance path
for potential ground fault currents.
•• XLPE cables rated at 125° C, 2000/600 V ••

Spring applied / Air release TBUs provided on
each wheel with 2 TBUs / Bogie acting as parking
brake also.
No wear surfaces – maintenance friendly design

•• Designed for emergency braking distance for light
locomotive 600 m or less.

(Power/Control circuit) cables are used.

•• Power/control/Signal circuits are routed
separately and shielded wherever applicable for Underframe with Anti Collision Post
protection against EMI.
•• Enhanced protection to maintainers – Bolted
Doors, High Voltage LED indicators and interlocks
for quick discharge. (Not PCMA requirement, but
GET standard design feature)
Traction Alternator & Traction Motor

•• High strength Box beam construction
•• EN15551 certified buffers
•• Designed for 400 tonnes compressive load (buff
load)
•• Anti-Skid walkways provided
•• Separation of cabling and piping on either side of
under frame

•• Integrated Main and Companion Alternator

•• GMG series alternators successfully operating
on more than 5000 locomotives worldwide since •• AAR S580 Anti-Climber crashworthiness protection
•• EN12663 compliance for Cab frontal collision
2005.
protection
•• ~ 3000 GEB30series TM’s in field world wide
Microprocessor controlled Brake System

Fabricated Bogie

•• Latest Generation Fast brake- Electronic Air brake
•• Air brake Integrated with Loco Control System
through Ethernet based communication
18
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•• Common HMI with existing HHP locomotives for
ease of loco pilot interoperability

Four pole motor configuration for low speed mode
operation

•• On-board diagnostics through operator HMI
display

Eight pole motor configuration for high speed
mode operation

•• Provision of LCD display on air brake controller
for operator messages

•• Couplings

•• Bail off feature available

Auxiliary Power Unit

Elastomeric spider coupling

•• Lead / Trail / Helper / Test selection switch on ••
air brake controller
••
•• Separate pneumatic backup handle for working
of loco with self-power in event of failure of the
electronic brake system.
•• Passenger / Goods mode.

APU for Fuel Savings
APU and Auto Engine Start Stop (AESS) provided
for battery charging, maintain compressed air
pressure, support HVAC and electrical loads
when loco engine is shut down

•• Operational Logic inbuilt with Traction control
system

Screw Compressor

Crew Comfort Cab

•• Wabtec, USA make Screw Compressor
•• Single Stage, Oil Lubricated, Rotary Screw ••
Compressor
••
•• Rated Speed: 1575 RPM (corresponding Engine
speed -1050 rpm)

Single cab arrangement
Ergonomic operator cab layout and control
console layout with enhanced long hood visibility
compliant with UIC 651and IR requirements

•• Maximum air pressure:145 psig (10.19 kg/cm2)

•• Thermo-acoustic insulation, crew comfort –
reduced noise (< 85 dBA)
•• Compressor drive motor (CDM) is controlled by
CDC contactors.
•• The seat upholstery and cushion material meets
requirements of 49 CFR 571.302
•• Compressor can run in two modes- Low speed
mode at higher engine RPMs and high-speed •• Larger HMI screens
mode at lower engine RPMs.
•• Enhanced Amenities for Loco Pilot– HVAC, Hot
•• Motor is a pole changing motor

plate, laptop / mobile power outlets, foldable
jump seat for inspector, space for toolbox,
windshield washer wipers, heated windshields
and Urinal

•• Drive arrangements
Motor driven rotary screw air end with a step-up
gearbox

Safety Features

Dual pole 3-phase AC induction motor with low
speed mode and high mode operation

•• Standard safety features such as TE Limiting,
AEB, Vigilance
19
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• Anti-Climber as per AAR S580

5. Current Status

• Electrical interlocks for High Voltage compartment
access

• 02 No. prototype locomotives received in Indian
Railways in Sep’19.

• Anti-skid walkways

• Field validation completed by RDSO in Dec’19.

• EN12663 Cab frontal collision protection

• Prototype clearance report of WDG6G locomotive
issued by RDSO in Jan’20.

• Shatter proof windshields

• Speed Certificate for regular operation at 100
Kmph issued by RDSO in Jan’20.

• Fire retardant cab insulation

• Fire extinguisher is provided in operator cab and
• Statutory CCRS inspection has been done in Dec’19.
radiator compartment
• Railway Board accorded sanction for operation at
4. Design Validation and Verification
65 kmph in February ’20.
• Design validation by Team of Experts from RDSO
• First locomotive put in service in March’20.
appointed by Railways Board.
• Component level and Locomotive Level design • Railway Board accorded sanction for regular for
operation of WDG6G locomotive in June’20.
validation.
• Zonal Railways are processing sanction for
operation at100 kmph.

• Design verification by field trial Viz.
¾¾ Oscillation trial

• Till July’20, 19 such locomotives have been
received in Indian Railways and are being
maintained at Roza Shed.

¾¾ Emergency Braking Distance Trial
¾¾ Rating and Performance Trial

OO 1
OO 2
OO 3
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INTEGRATED WATER CONSERVATION AND WASTE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM AT
MECHANIZED LAUNDRY, COACH MAINTENANCE DEPOT, KAMAKHYA, NF RAILWAYS

Kapil Jambhulkar,
Sr. Coaching Depot Officer
Guwahati

Vijay Prakash,
Coaching Depot Officer
Kamakhya

सारांश : कोच अनुरक्षण डिपो, कामाख्या में 5 टन क्षमता का एक मैकेनाइज्ड लॉन्ड्री है और यह असम राज्य पूर्व भारत का सबसे बड़ा
मैकेनाइज्ड लॉन्ड्री है। लॉन्ड्री में पानी गर्म करने एवं भाप बनाने तथा कपड़े धोने के लिए भारी मात्रा में डीजल का उपयोग किया जाता
है। इसमें जल और डीजल दोनों की बचत की गुंजाइश है और यह एकीकृत सरं क्षण प्रणाली के विकास की योजना है।
लॉन्ड्री में कपड़े धोने में ताजे पानी का उपयोग कम करने हेतु अपशिष्ट जल, भाप निकास और बारिश के पानी का उपयोग करने
के लिए एक बंद लूप वॉटर रिसर्कु लेशन सिस्टम विकसित किया गया था। भट्टी की मदद से स्टेशनों, कालोनियों, पिट लाइनों और
कार्यालयों में शुष्क ठोस अपशिष्टों को ठोस अपशिष्ट प्रबंधन द्वारा प्रदूषण नियंत्रण बोर्ड द्वारा स्वीकृत मानदडं ों के तहत जलाया जाता
है और कचरे को ऊर्जा में परिवर्तित करने हेतु ऊष्मा का उपयोग किया जाता है, जिससे लॉन्ड्री के बॉयलर में उपयोग होने वाले डीजल
की बचत होती है।
यह भारतीय रेल में किसी भी लॉन्ड्री में अपनी एकीकृत सरं क्षण प्रणाली का एकमात्र प्रकार है। इससे न के वल पर्याप्त पानी और
डीजल की बचत हुई है बल्कि ग्रेटर गुवाहाटी रेलवे क्षेत्र में पर्यावरणीय सबस्टैं शियल तरीके से ठोस अपशिष्ट का निपटान भी किया
है। स्वचालित कोच वॉशिंग प्लांट और वाटर हार्वेस्टिंग सिस्टम की स्थापना से कुछ और पानी की बचत होगी जो इस लेख के लेखन
के समय प्रक्रियाधीन हैं।
Abstract: The Coach Maintenance Depot, Kamakhya has a Mechanized Laundry of 5 ton capacity
and it is the largest mechanized laundry in Assam state or NE India. Huge quantity of diesel for
heating water and generating steam and water for washing linen is used in the laundry. It has scope
of saving of both water and diesel and planned in development of this integrated conservation
system.
A closed loop water recirculation system was developed to utilize wastewater, steam exhaust
and rain water to reduce fresh water input in the laundry. With the help of incinerator, solid waste
management of dry solid waste at stations, colonies, pitlines and offices is burnt in Pollution
Control Board approved norms and the heat is utilized for waste to energy conversion leading to
saving of diesel used in boilers in laundry.
It is the only kind of its integrated conservation system in any laundry in Indian Railways. It has
led to not only substantial water and diesel saving but also solid waste disposal in environmental
sustainable manner in Greater Guwahati Railway area. Some more water saving shall be realized
with setting up of Automatic Coach Washing Plant and the Water Harvesting System which are
under process at the time of writing of this article.
1.0

Introduction

Guwahati city is the first LHB depot of NF Railway with
The Coach Maintenance Depot, Kamakhya in holding of above 400 coaches. It has a mechanized
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laundry (the first and the biggest in NE India) functional
since 2010 with 5-ton capacity. The linen requirement
for trains running KYQ stations is about 4-5 tons per
day and it is completely fulfilled by the mechanized
laundry at KYQ depot. The consumption of water is
about 22000 liters per ton of linen washing with about
approx. 180litres of diesel per ton required for hot
water and steam requirement in washer extractors,
driers and ironers. About 15000 liters of wastewater
is drained from washer extractors per ton of linen
washed which is approximately 75000 liters per day
considering full capacity utilization of the laundry.
There is enough roof area in laundry, which helps in
collection of about 100000 liters of rainwater per
year considering the average rainfall in Guwahati.
Apart from utilizing the water output from laundry,
the incinerator plant has been commissioned with a
view to dispose dry solid waste and at the same time,
convert this waste to energy in form of heated water
and steam thus reducing diesel requirement in boilers
in the laundry.
2.0

INCINERATOR CHAMBER

3.0

Solid Waste Incinerator Plant

There is huge generation of dry solid waste
in various Railway establishments (Stations, HQ,
Pitlines, etc.) and colonies (GHY, NGC, PNO and MLG)
in Greater Guwahati area and taking initiative as
a part of Swachh Bharat Mission to promote Green
Environment with aim of achieving waste to energy,
a Solid Waste Management waste to energy recovery
system near Mechanized Laundry was commissioned
in the month of February, 2020.

Steam Condensate System

Mechanized laundry at Kamakhya operates in a
two shifts of 8 hours each per day for production of
5 tons of linen. During this process, steam generated
at boiler after passing through different laundry
machines (Washer Extractors, Flat work ironers and
driers) is exhausted into atmosphere. This system
was designed to tap this exhausted steam and send
it to the steam condensate line.

Average generation of condensate water is
approximately 900 lts. per hour at average temperature
RO Plant
of 80ºC. Steam is collected in a common header
RO Storage
which accumulates in an insulated tank situated
underground which is then pumped by hot water pump
Incinerator
to an insulated tank connected to the incinerator plant
Insulated
connected to boiler inlet This reduces the heating
Tank
requirement of steam in the boiler. Average amount
Boiler
of recovered condensate water is approximately 4000
Laundry
			
lts. per ton of linen production. This will save about 15
•• The installed system burns 150 kg of solid waste lts. of diesel consumption per day.
per hour
•• Generates 900 liters of hot water per hour with
average temperature of 80ºC
•• This hot water is directly supplied to boilers of
Laundry
•• This reduces energy required for heating of inlet
water
•• This results in saving of diesel of 40 liters per ton
of linen production in Boiler operation
•• Installed by M/s Environ Solutions, Guwahati

Steam Condensate Collection Pipeline
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The functionality of the ETP is as under:
 The wastewater comes out of the laundry and
passes through the grid chamber where the solid
waste material is restricted to enter the ETP
chamber
 It passes through the grid chamber the wastewater
is collected to the collection tank
 From the collection tank the water moves to the
Coagulant tank where following chemicals are
added for purification:
A. Alum dust
B. Poly Aluminum Chloride
C. DP Set P3113
 The overflowed water is collected to the Lamella
clarifier chamber. This is a compact, inclined
plate type of clarifier. It is used for clarification of
water, waste water and liquid having suspended
and colloidal particles.
 The clarified water from the lamella clarifier
tank is collected in the clarified water collection
tank, from where the water is drained out and reutilized.
5.0
4.0

Rain Water Harvesting System

As per Indian Railways Water policy 2017, for roof
area above 200 sqm, provision of RWH should be
considered to tap the rainwater apart from ETP and
use it for various purposes. After the provision of ETP
and steam condensate recovery system, there is still
scope of reduction in raw water consumption. Average
annual rainfall of GHY is 1698 mm and considering
this potential, almost 100,000 liters of water can be
tapped for use in laundry with rainwater harvesting
system. Rain Water Harvesting is being planned at
Mechanized Laundry Kamakhya for tapping rainwater,
storing it and using it in linen washing.

Effluent Treatment Plant

The Effluent Treatment Plant (ETP) at Mechanized
Laundry has been installed to reduce the pollution
load of wastewater to the extent to meet the
PCB standards for the wastewater discharge. The
approximate area of the ETP is 380 sq. ft.
The waste water coming out of the washer
extractors is treated in effluent treatment plant (ETP)
before discharge to drain. Considering 5-ton linen
washing, an average of 90,000 liters of water is used
per day, out of which,75,000 liters approx. per day
is released to ETP for treatment in ETP. The treated
water is used for gardening purpose currently. In
future, this treated water in planned to be used in
ACWP that is being installed at KYQ coaching pit line.

6.0

Conclusion

The Coach Maintenance Depot, Kamakhya is the
first depot to install integrated water and energy
conservation project of this scale for achieving
23
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environmental sustainability and converting waste
to energy. Laundry being intensive water and energy
consumption centre, it has immense potential for
water conservation as well as energy conservation.

It not only reduces cost but also contributes to
environmental sustainability. With the climate change
being a real threat, such initiatives to reduce resource
strain on our planet are needed at all units.
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TOUCH LESS OPERATION OF LIFT

Mahender Molumuri
Sr.DSTE/TPJ
Suthern Railways

सारांश : कोविड महामारी के वर्तमान परिदृश्य को ध्यान में रखते हुए, जहां तक सभ
ं व हो, समाज में लोगों को कम से कम सपं र्क में
आना चाहिए। हम पहले से ही बिना स्पर्श किए सैनीटाइजर, लिक्विड सोप डिस्पेन्सर, पानी की टोंटियों तथा मूत्रालय इत्यादि का
प्रयोग कर रहे हैं। हालांकि लोगों के द्वारा लिफ्ट के बटन का प्रयोग समान्यतया अधिकतम स्पर्श किया जाता है। डीआरएम ऑफिस में
कम से कम स्पर्श करके चलने वाली लिफ्ट को ट्रायल के रूप में लगाया है।
यह डीआर 17 टीपीजे के दिशानिर्देशन में टीपीजे डिवीजन के सिगनल एवं दूरसच
ं ार विभाग द्वारा विकसित किया गया तथा 2020
जून, को स्थापित किया गया।
Abstract: With the present scenario of Covid pandemic, it is important to have a touch less type
society as far as possible. Already we are utilizing touch less sanitizers, liquid soap dispenser,
water taps & urinals etc. However the most common touch operation people come across is
the use of lift buttons. We have provided touch less operation of the lift at DRM office as a trail
measure.
This has been developed by S&T department of TPJ division under the guidance of DRM/TPJ and
installed on 17 th June, 2020.

1.0 Introduction
In view of present Covid pandemic, it is important
to avoid common touch points as far as possible.
In most of the offices, touchless sanitizers, liquid
soap dispenser, water taps, thermal scanners, etc.
have been provided. However, the most commonly
used sophisticated application like Lifts remained
challenging. To avoid pressing of buttons in the lifts,
a simple IR based solution has been worked out and
successfully implemented at DRM Office Complex, 1) IR Sensor Module:
Tiruchchirappalli Division, Southern Railway on
The IR sensor module consists of,
17.06.2020.
•• IR LED Transmitter,
2.0 Components
•• Photodiode Receiver,
There are 3 major components viz. IR sensor
module, 5V Relay module and Power supply adapter •• LM358 Opamp,
used in this system.
•• Variable Resistor.
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1.1)

IR LED Transmitter

in the relay are Trigger Voltage and Load Voltage/
Current. Trigger Voltage is the voltage required to
turn on the relay, that is to change the contact from
Common->NC to Common->NO. The relay used here
has 5V trigger voltage, but based on the application
and requirement, relays of values 3V, 6V or 12V can
be selected. The Load Voltage & Current is the amount
of voltage or current that the NC, NO or Common
terminal of the relay could withstand.

IR LED emits light in the range of Infrared
frequency. IR light is invisible to us as its wavelength
(700nm – 1mm) is much higher than the visible light
range. IR LEDs have light emitting angle of approx.
20-60 degree and range of approx. few centimeters
to several feet. It depends upon the type of IR
transmitter and the manufacturer.
1.2)

Photodiode Receiver

Photodiode acts as the IR receiver as its conducts
when light falls on it. Photodiode is a semiconductor
which has a P-N junction, operated in Reverse Bias,
means it start conducting the current in reverse
direction when Light falls on it, and the amount of
current flow is proportional to the amount of Light.
This property makes it useful for IR detection.
Photodiode looks like a LED, with a black colour
coating on its outer side, Black colour absorbs the
highest amount of light.
1.3)

LM358 Opamp

LM358 is an Operational Amplifier (Op-Amp)
used as voltage comparator in the IR sensor. The
comparator will compare the threshold voltage set
using the preset (pin2) and the photodiode’s series
resistor voltage (pin3).
Photodiode’s series resistor voltage drop >
Threshold voltage = Opamp output is High.
Photodiode’s series resistor voltage drop <
Threshold voltage = Opamp output is Low
When Opamp’s output is high, the LED at the
Opamp output terminal turns ON (Indicating the
detection of Object).

••

5VDC Operating voltage

••

I/O pins are 5V and 3.3V compliant

The above circuit shows a bare-minimum concept
for a relay to operate. Since the relay has 5V trigger
voltage, we have used a +5V DC supply to one end of
the coil and the other end to ground through a switch.
This switch is connected to the IR sensor output. As
shown one end of the load can be connected to the
Common pin and the other end is either connected to
‘NO’ or ‘NC’. If connected to ‘NO’, the load remains
disconnected before trigger and if connected to ‘NC’,
the load remains connected before trigger.

••

Range: Up to 20cm

Features of 5V Relay Module:

••

Adjustable Sensing range

•• Trigger Voltage (Voltage across coil) : 5V DC

••

Built-in Ambient Light Sensor

•• Trigger Current (Nominal current) : 70mA

••

20mA supply current

•• Maximum AC load current: 10A @ 250/125V AC

••

Mounting holes

•• Maximum DC load current: 10A @ 30/28V DC

2) 5V Relay Module:

•• Operating time: 10msec Release time: 5msec

Relays are most commonly used switching device in
electronics. Two important parameter to be considered

•• Maximum switching: 300 operating/minute
(mechanically)

1.4)

Variable Resistor

The variable resistor used here is a preset. It is
used to calibrate the distance range at which object
should be detected.
IR Sensor Module Features:
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3) Power Supply:
• Input - 100-240 VAC 50/60Hz
• Category - Switch Mode Power Adaptor (SMPS)
• Output Type - DC
• Output - 5Volts 1Amp
Block Diagram:

These are the diagrams for 2 floors lift. However, these
can be increased to more number of floors by increasing
the number of sensors inside the lift and providing two
number of sensors outside on intermediate floors for
up and down movement. In similar way, each button
operation in the lift can be provided with IR sensors.
3.0

pressing of the Lift button is avoided. Hence it is safer
for the users since it is a touch free environment.
5.0

Cost

The approximate cost per unit for a two floor lift
is Rs.1,500/- only which is a very meagre amount
compared to the benefits.

Electrical Connection

6.0

The 5V adapter is connected to 230V/50Hz AC
supply which is used to operate the lift. The output 5V DC
supply from the adapter powers the IR Sensor Module
and Relay module. The modules are kept in an enclosure
with IR LED & Photodiode protruded outside. When the
IR rays are obstructed, the output from IR module drives
the Relay module. In Relay module, the NO and common
contacts are made, which is connected in parallel to the
existing actuating press button of the lift.

Limitations of the system

Whenever direct sunlight falls on the sensor, there
is a possibility of the IR detection from sunlight. In such
situation, outside sensors can be provided at suitable
location to avoid direct sunlight. However, most of the
lifts are in shaded areas with no direct sunlight.
7.0

Possible Future Enhancements

This normal IR Sensor can be replaced with modulated
IR sensors or Ultrasonic sensor. Not to mention, the
same idea can be applied to other equipment with
4.0
Operation
In normal condition, the buttons of the lift is pressed switches so that a touch free world can be the future
for any operation such as, calling of lift, for transit to considering the present Covid-19 situation.
Bibliography
various floors, etc. In this application, the buttons in 8.0
the lift and the relay driven through IR sensors are S.No. Components Reference
connected in parallel. When the hands are placed near
https://wiki.eprolabs.com/index.
1.
5V Relay
to the sensor, IR sensor gives output to pick up the relay
php?title=Single_Relay_Module
Module
module which in turn operates the various functions
2.
IR Sensor
https://wiki.eprolabs.com/index.
of the lift. Thus direct operation of the lift by manual
Module
php?title=IR_Obstacle_Sensor
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Instructions for the guidance for contribution to the
Indian Railway Technical Bulletin published by RDSO
Articles are invited from the serving and retired Railway personnel of the Zonal Railways, Railway
Institutes and Production Units for publication in Indian Railway Technical Bulletin (IRTB) on:
(i)

Technical articles relevant to railway working.

(ii) Reference to Railway-relevant good articles from reputed magazines.
(iii) Short notes on handy gadgets or practical hints on care, maintenance and operation of equipment
used in railway working.

About the article:
¾¾ Article should normally not exceed 3000 words. Article should begin with a synopsis, both in
English & Hindi not exceeding 100 words. Reference should be quoted numerically in a bibliography
at the end. Standard or well recognized notations should be used. Personal reference and lengthy
quotations should be avoided. In case of reference to articles (item ii above), whereabouts of the
article (name of magazine, publication month, article’s name, author’s name), and 2-3 lines about
what the article is about and how it is so good - should be sent.
¾¾ Author’s full name, designation and photograph should be sent.
¾¾ The authors should certify that the articles sent for publication in the Indian Railway Technical
Bulletin have not been sent elsewhere for publication.
¾¾ The entire content (article, photograph, certification etc.) should be sent in hard copy to Executive
Director/Administration-1, Research Designs and Standards Organisation, Manak Nagar,
Lucknow-226011 as well as in soft copy (editable e.g .. doc as well as non-editable, e.g .. pdf
formats) to e-mail: publicationrdso@gmail.com, aliordso@gmail.com and edadmnrdso@gmail.com
Articles from officials of RDSO should be routed through, and approved by, the concerned Executive
Director. In case of articles from outside RDSO, they should be duly forwarded by department head
(SA Grade and above). Retired Railway personnel may send their article directly.
Decision of Executive Director/Administration-1, regarding selection of article for publication in
IRTB shall be final.
In order to incentivize better articles, every year there shall be a first prize of Rs.2,000/-, a second
prize of Rs. 1,500/- and two third prizes of Rs. 1,000/- each.
Comments and criticism in the form of ‘Letters to the Editor’ on articles which have appeared in
earlier issues of the bulletin are welcome. Suggestions about improving the IRTB are also welcome.
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